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WreeU of the War Eagle.
Keokuk, Iow.vNovcniber 4. An appalling accident occurred
The steamer War Eagle, with one of
the heaviest trips of the season, was
coming down from St. Paul, and, owing
to the height of the water in the river,
crossed the Des Moines Rapids, instead
She
of passing through the canal.
g
passed safely over tlie
tide, and her passengers and crew were
congratulating themselves upon making a speedy landing at the (ate City,
when all at oner-- her speed was suddenly accelerated and she was borne
down at si terriffic rate of speed toward
the Hamilton and Keokuk bridge. The
pilot sounded his gong to go astern,
but the boat refused to acknowledge
the authority of the engines, and swung
against the bridge. The
with full
vast strut'jr" trembled beneath the
weight of the Ij.jW, and then, with a
mighty crash,; au entire span toppled over on the stricken vessel.
Instantly all was confusion. The water
poured in through a great rent in her
side with si hideous, chuckling sound as
though laughing with demoniacal glee
at the prospect of soon embracing 'her
in its dark damp embrace. But it was
not to be. The crew stuck gallantly to
their posts, and the engineer, in response to give her full steam, opened
the valves and let her go. For au instant she stirred not, but then, like
a restive horse beneath the lash, she
sprang forward and was soon battling
with the current on the Keokuk side,
one engine, however, only working, the
in
been
broken
having
other
The
boat struggled
the crash.
with
the waves, and
gallently
it seemed for a time as though
she must sink beneath t he waters which
hurried past with a swirl and gurgle as
though anxious to bear the news down
to the peaceful cities which line its
banks to the gulf. She held her own,
however, her single engine throbbinfc
like a great heart, and with anxious
eyes and bated breath the passengers
and crew watched the distant shore
She
now rapidly coining into view.
was now out of the current and headed
for land, and just as she made the landing with a sigh of the expiring embers,
she sank down to the depths, lying in
lifteen feet, of water.
One of the most miraculous features
of the case is the fact that only-- three
lives are reported lost ; but owing to
the darkness and excitement the names
could not be ascertained.
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Shockingly Woody Deed of Fred
at Clifton, Kansas.
Ho Commits

N'iph-noi-

and

Mnrdor

Cold-IUood-

i,

Blows Out His Own Urains.

Bed Rock Prices
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Our three house curry un Immense stock which
cali especial attention t nir lii'iiiK

ffc Joel Jlinkely's Dastardly Assassins
tnretl by Law Officers.

defy nil competition,

us t

niil.l.

The Agents for Devlin & Co.
t

For suits to order it. fifteen .lays.

Sidisfu.-tio-

jriiaranleod i.r no sale.
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Gardner

Cap- -

The Murder of Villiaiu Curtis by Jame
Tubb, in Tennessee.

Peter St. George Commits Murder and
I'ohhcry at ISrainan!, Minn.
The Steamer War Eagle Collides With
the liridirc at Keokuk,

come all
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open,
Tlie fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, .Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the Xew York Clothing
House to Bargain.
!

!
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Burt & Mear s Celebrated Hand - made Eoots and Shoes.

Come one

Ex'tiovornor Scott, of South Carolina,
Acquitted of Murder.

Resulting in Knocking Down One Spun
of the Bridge
And

the Total Wreck and Sinking of

1

lie

Boat.

"Sanctiiled,"
ing Kcligious Fanatics.

A Camp Meeting of

Howl-

They Make Night Hideous by Their
on-Like
Yells,

Dem-

Disturbing the Peace of a Respectable,
(niel Community.

Gillies, Propr's
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Horrible Double Crime.
Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 8. Advices
received from Clifton, this .State, give
the detail of si horrible double tragedy
resulting in murder and suicide. ít
appears that some five or six years ago
Fred Niplinon and Fred Miningka bacante involved in si quarrel involving a
sister of Miningka, to whom Niplinon
was paying some attention, and si tight
iK.TFIN'S ADDITION)
between the two resulted in Miningka
getting badly beaten, lie started for
home, but sifter going a short distance
took the road out of his way, and, returning, gave Niplinon a severe thrashTill- - perfect, mtd
reasonable prices.
Now Platted ami ready for mr.rkct. Will e sold ats lleitl
ing, for which the latter swore he would
(Mint.
at
Apply
IJocds will
Warrant
be revenged, and which be carried into effect in the most horrible manner.
It appears that Niplinon armed himself
with two revolvers and a large knife,
and proceeded to the residence of Wm.
Miningka, Fred's brother, but not finding him at home proceeded to Fred's
.home, and calling him to the door,
uired if he knew him, to which Fred
replied he did not, when Niplinon
drew his revolver
and shot him
Has Opened the Luitust nnd lbst Assorted Stock of
through the head, the ball striking
him under
the nose
and coming out near the top and back of the
head, killing him instantly.
Niplinon
drew the other revolver, and,
then
WHOLESALE AND IiETAl I. UVEIt It lit tUti IIT TO NEW.'M EXICO.
placing both to his own head, tired,
both barrels taking effect.
lie surCj.
vived about three hours. It is thought
Niplinon intended to kill both the
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
brothers and then himself in order to
escape si sure vengeance which he weli
knew would follow his act.
Fred Miningka was about thirty
years of age, and leaves a young wife
and one child. He was regardeu as an
estimable citizen, and his tragic death
THAT AT- has cast a dec) gloom over the community. This murderer was about the
Ul-jJlilVlisame age, and of a low, beastly nature,
and did not stand well in the community. Ho had been away from' the
CKXTHK STJ1KKT. is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
neighborhood since the quarrel, and
Assortment of
ha.ljust returned, lie was seen loitering about. Clifton for a number of days
previous to the murder, and only went
to his old neighborhood on the day of
his crime. The scene of the tragedy is
that at Mumus & Ctemm's, (.'entre Street, is u perfect collection of
JfrDo you
about, one mile north of Esquire
AXI)
ITS
OVEltCOATS.
WIXTEIt
St
AND
FALL
HEAVY
A coroner's inquest was held be1)0 YOU BELIEVE
fore Esquire Uoynton, and si verdict
That riuht here is the place where von can liny just wnar you want lor less money man you was rendered in accordance, with the
iiav for inferior (roods elsewhere' We are prepared to l'KOVE. Permit us to show ourdoods facts. In the possession of Niplinon
iinil Prices. They also keep the I .invent Stork ot Groceries, WHOLESALE and It I 'TAIL. Callón
was found some $:", barely enough to
psiy the expense of putting him under
the ground. He was buried with no
one near to shed a tear.
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Scott Acquitted
Napoleon, Ohio, November S. The
trial of B. lv. Scott, formerly Governor
of South Carolina, for the murder of
Warren (1. Drury on Christmas nioru-iiit- f
last, which has been in progress for
some weeks past resulted this morning
in a, verdict of not guilty. On the
morning of the killing Scott went to the
store in which Drury was employed in
search of his son, who, in company
with Drury, had passed the night in a
carousal and had been taken by Drury
and put to bed in si room over the store.
Drury met Governor Scott in the store

and attempted to disuade him frm
going up slitirs. The latter then shot
Drury, killing him instantly. Governor
Scott maintained the shooting was accidental. Able counsel was engaged
on both sides, and tho trial created unusual interest in the community, where
Keep tho lurtrost stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Iillnds, Painls, Oils and (las in the Territory. Governor Scott has been for many
years a respected citizen. The verdict
appears to give general satisfaction.
HALF-WA- Y
FroicreMü of the Sonora Itnilwny.
Tucson, Nov. 8. News from Sonora
this morning says there was a grand
Proprietore,
FLE1TZ &
celebration at llermosillo in honor of
the Sonora railroad reaching there.
Some ditliculty yet exists as to resumpof work on the Magdalena route,
tion
A SPLENDID 'ROAD
although the inspector from the City of
Mexico has recommended it highly in a
Planed iinJ Unpinned Lumber of all Kinds Kept (Vnistantly on Hand and
telegraphic report forwarded a month
Made, to Order.
ago. lie has forwarded a long written
report to the same effect, and it is believed that us soon as it arrives at Mexico work will go on.
There is considerable dissatisfaction among Americans, on account of so much interferTelephone Tor KrnidenceM.
ence by the government.
Telephone will be placed In priva!- - h uises
nt tho rate of f per unnuiii. Appl'ciitloii can
Itobbed nnd Nliigseil.
lie made nt the San M lined National ll.inlc.
HOOD, Miiuauvr.
A.
ltK7tf
St. Paul, Nov. 8. News is just relow- ceived of a most attrocious murder at
MOO He word.
lirainard Wednesday night. A man
lx)
paid for InformaThe above reward will
named Peter St. George encountered a
tion lending to th- - npprehension mid
Hon of th- - Incendiary who set lire to the
partially intoxicated railroad laborer
liulldMiw of Nnsnrlo Koniero, on Friday
named Joseph Harding, of Paw Paw
offerof this week.
Grove, 111., took him to the river, beat
NasaIUO Komiuío.
Nov.4, lssl.
him horribly about the head with a
hammer, robbed him of a few dollars
Imported and domestic wines of all
and a watch, and threw him into the
kinds and the best brands of whiskies
river. Harding afterward revived and
foreign and domestic to bo found at
crawled out, biit will probably die. St.
Maucts & Clemm's.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
George has confessed, and is in jail.
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I am closing out mv
large and entire new
stock of carpets at
er figures than they
have ever been
ed in the city.

Isidor Stern.
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A

Fanatical CamuOIeet iiitf.

Mexico, Mo., Nov.

8.

A

''holiness1'

g
is in proor "sanctified"
gress in the northern limits of this city,
and one would have to travel many
miles to find si more motley crowd. ít
is the nightly resort of all the hoodlums in towii in fact, it is almost an
intolerable nuisance to people living in
The
that immediate neighborhood.
tabernacle" is erected near the old
cemetery, in which lie some of our
most honored dead, but this docs not
deter the crowd that collects therefrom
making night hideous with their
yells. The great Apostle. Rev.
Mr. Allen, assisted by lesser lights,
nightly implore their hearers to come
forward and be without sin; then the
"sisters" give in their experience, etc.
Your correspondent is informed that
sanclast night a lot of these
learning
people,
tified
that a
young lady was lying near the point of
death at her home in the eastern part
of the city, took it upon themselves to
call, uninvited, at the residence, and so
agitated the sick girl that it was feared
sue would die ere they could be gotten
rid of. Yesterday's issue of the .Ledger, in alluding to the meeting, says:
"Whoever says he is without sin is a
liar, and the truth is not in him. There
will be a separate and a hotter bell for
There is no tellall such hypocrites."
ing how long these people will hold
forth.
camp-meetin-

liilieil by

n

Hub.

Liberty, Tenn., November, 8. A
fatal difficulty occurred yesterday five
miles from this place, between two men
by the name of James Tubb and William Curtis. It seems that Curtis rode
through Tubb's plantation to get to his
(Curtis') dwelling. Tubb told him not
to pass through his place any more,
and Curtis remarked that if the creek
got up psist fording he would come
that way again. In a short while Curtis came back the same way again.
Tubb met him at the bars, and as Curtis was getting off his horse Tubb
struck him over the head with a piece
of plunk, crushing his skull in at every
blow. He then threw down the plank
and struck Curtis with si rock, and
carried him oil' in some high weeds.

í), 1881.

t'Hpturetl.
Salt Lake City, November, 8. Two
masked men, about n .week since, entered the Utah and Northern Rail wa v ollico.
at Franklin, and calling to the agent,
Joel Hinckley, who was washing his
hands, with his back turned toward
them, told him to hold up his hands.
He turned towards them to liud a pistol
towards his face, which almost immediately went off and killed him. They
tied, but have been arrested. They admit it was them, but say they only intended robbery. The pistol was discharged unintenlionly through
They claim they are from
Oregon. The killing inside a profound
sensation and the culprits are not likely
to receive much mercy.
over-exciteme-
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I Dying Painful.
Our own observation fully accords
with the opinion expressed by a physician, that in all ordinary cases there is
little physical pain in dying. A previous correspondent has said that, "as
a physical fact in ninety-nin- e
cases
out a hundred, the net of death is suffering and agony which only Ihose
familiar with it can understand." To
which the physician replies:
"1 beg leave, as a physician, to object very decidedly to this statement.
Since I began my novitiate on the
of the 'South, 1 have been a
frequent observer of the passing out of
my
in army and navy, in
large hospitals civil and military, and
in private life, and hence cannot help
feeling that what I have seen must be a
fair sample of the methods of dying
peculiar to our race.
"The result of these sad observations,
covering eighteen years, is that the
vast majority of persons do not lind
death 'suffering and ogony.' Many
suffer more from the various illnesses
from which they recover than most do
in the article of death. A very large
proportion become unconscious, and
hence pass away without distress to
themselves; while, as regards those who
retain a good measure of intelligence
till life is extinct, I have been greatly
surprised, considering my early religious teaching, to discern in them an
almost general indifference to their
fate.
"I have always supposed that, in
spite of apparent mental Jucidity, disease clouds the intellect so" that apathy
becomes the ordinary slate of dying.
Of the few deaths I have witnessed the
mere onlooker might call horrible,
there was good reason to believe the
patient unconscious." Xcw York

Men of Mark.
It is now believed that Cashier Baldwin was getting ready to attend the
Patti concert.
President Arthur's administration begins well. The Hanlan-Ros- s
race has
been declared off until spring.
The Earl of Dunraven has been arrested in Canada for shooting mooe
without a licese.
Gen. Stoneman has raised iJKi.OOU
worth of grapes on his vineyard at
Los Angeles, Cal., this year, .
Mr. Coventy Patmore. the poet of the
domesticities' has just been married to
his third wife.
Justice Stanley Mathews delivered
his first opinion from the bench of the
United States Supreme Court on Monday.
John Muir, the naturalist of the
says that he believes the Jcanette
will report on the Atlantic side of the
continent next year.
Wm. A. Wheeler is going to California to spend the winter. In California man doesn't nave to dig so deep
for angle worms in the cold season.
James Flint, of Philadelphia, will
soon enter upon his 107th year. He attributes his longevity to the useofjtobae-co- .
which he has used constantly since
his boyhood.
Senator Hill, of Georgia, is drinking
water from springs at iiureko, Arkansas, and confidently expects to be cured
of the cancerous affection of his
tongue.
Joscfty, the pianist, travels with four
piañas namely, a grand, for concerts ;
an upright for daily practice ; a dumb
upright for practice at very early or
late hours, and a small dummy, for
practico on railway cars and steamboats.
President Garlield, when he for the
Tlie liing is Deutl.
last
time entered the Washington railAn Irish priest writing to the Pilot way station, carried a small hand trunk
from Gansirg, county Longford, Ire- which he had packed himself.
His
land, tells the following instances of widow preserves it as he left it, and
sorrow in Ireland for the death of Pre- will not allow it to be unpacked.
sident Garfield:
Mr. Gladstone's recent illness was
"I visited si cottage the other day, caused
by his devotion to rural pursome
and I remarked on the
mourning trappings, and expected to suits. While at Hawartlen he went out
into the woods to fell timber though
find inside the dead. But no! In
"who is dead?" a chubby lad the weather was stormy. The result
said 'the King.'
'What King?" I was a cold of a serious sort.
Queen Victoria has now reigned lingsaid. 'Why,
he replied. And
then he added' 'My father is in Amer- er than did Queen Elizabeth.' On Ocica, and supports me, my sisters and tober Sotli she completed the forty-fift- h
brothers here with aunt; so Mary and I year of her reign, which was the term
of Elizabeth's.
are sorry for the King.'
"Touching as this was. it was not
Gen. Abel Hugo, the father of the
confined to one house. Garfield is a poet, says in his "Memoires" that in
household word in every cabin and war he frequently sent notes concealed
mansion. But one scene, is deeply felt in the glsiss eye of a
d
emissary.
here, when poor Mollic and her father More than once the man with the rlass
had the last sad interview.
Mention reye talked for si
with the en
but. her name here, and sorrow's ememy s general without detection.
blem gushes into every eye. I visited,
Harrv Genet's term of imprisonment
some time since, a mansion of the good will expire in a few days.
He is th
old style, but somewhat astonished that only prominent member of the Twee tl
one of the young ladies who happened ring now left. All the rest are dead or
to be in did not, receive me with that vanished out of sight.
Peter B.
hearty good will and welcome peculiar Sweeney is said to be living in secluto her class. Here was a something
of
in
an
that boded some sion somewhere the south France.
calamity. All was easily told admirAn Edinburg professor has discoveration, aye, love for your late President; ed that an animal struck by lightning,
but oil! could she' but clasp Mollie or by an electric shock, under scientific
Garlield to her bosom, there would be direction, is made delightfully tender
tear for tear."
Head this paragraph
in a moment.
out at supper in presence of the assemI'll o Old England and the New.
bled boarders. It may startle the landMr. Gladstone's prophecy that the lady, cause her to invest in an electric
commercial jrealness is destined to battery, and change the hard and stonypass from England to America for hearted beefsteak from "a thing of
which he has been roundly abused by duty and chaw forevei" into si soft and
the opposition seems to be reaching
d
dream of Mary's little
It is now lamb Xew York Comntmcreial Arfcer-tiseforward to consummation.
generally acknowledged that under
.
the most favorable circumstances Engone of the
or,
rather,
bottom,
The
lish agriculture cannot long withstand
American competition, which is in- bottoms isof the Confederateby bond speknocked out
the l'ull
creasing with such rapid strides. The culation
fertile acres of the West, which not Mall (lazettCs announcement that Ithe
many years ago attracted the hard Bank of England holds no gold to he
handed farmers of New England, and credit of the Confederate Government,
is any such
out of which they have compelled new and its doubt whether there
States, new homes, and new people, money in any bank in ('renttheBritain.
specuare too well known to the tenant farm- Still, those who are pushing
ers of old England not to awaken them lation will of course at once insist on
to the benefits they will gain in the ex- taking the benefit of this doubt. On
penditure of
the time and en- assets as indefinite, speculations have
ergy they expend upon the land that often oben pushed.
lie fallow around their old English
With regard to MacVeagh, the Wuh-ingto- n
homes. Nations change if they do not
llepublican dropsinto poetry,
die, and England will not be ai'i excep:
tion. Her enormous wealth and power
One Wayne MacVeagh
will have to seek other lields than those
Has run away
of home agriculture. Xr.w York
We don't know where to find him.
We fear, alas
Then and :ow.
He's played the ass.
Hut left his ears behind him.
The comic paper, the Judge, has a
cartoon- of Arthur and the editors,
The new steamer, City of Koine, that
which he may be entitled a cut of the
whirligig of time. A circle of editors, has just come into service, is very luxlilted up, and advertises,
in which sire those of the Herald. Tri- uriantly
bune, Times, Mail, Han, Cincinnati among' other attractions, "a smoking-roofor ladies." This is undoubtedly
Commercial,
are dancing in a hilarious bacchanalian revel a great convenience, but when the
around Mr. Arthur, singing: "For captain sees si lady smoking he should
Arthur's a jolly good fellow." Arthur turn on the hoes and put her out.
stands in the center of the dancing cirIf Chiciiro should have another biocle, smiling benignantly, holding up
Michigan would send her a dollar
lire
his hands in a modest, deprecating way.
dime she has sent ...into this
Iu an upper corner is a miniature pic- for every
....1.1.
uiuii t ...1 ....i
usnauicii 10 nui .1
ture of smother sort. The legend is State nun
c.
Chicago
horse in the face.
decent
"1878," Arthur is getting out of the
Free, Press.
customhouse. In his hands is a scroll troil
Mr. Hieky, of Kansas, and his family
entitled "Dishonorably discharged."
lie
A placard overa door ssiys: "Tliis fill a large place in the world.
way out." Other inscriptions on the weighs J10, and his wife 152 pounds.
walls describe the place and the event, They have five children whose average
Arthur holds his hat in si way to shield weight is :t()0 pounds, and they are
his head from the shower of the pens of young yet.
the ssime ediloas, which are sticking
It I' SITED I'ltOU DEATH.
into him all over. Cincinnati Oazcttc.
t ternent of Willir.m .1.
The following

The most arrant knave in this country is Johnny Hopper, of Washington,
lie put love powders on some apples,
nnd fed them to Mrs. Ogle, the wile of
Moses Ogle, of the same city, and in
this manner Won her affections from
her true lord. Mrs. Ogle confessed it,
and said that after eating those apples
she couldn't help loving Johnny better
than Moses.
This is tin; second time
woman litis got into trouble with ap- pies.
j

bat-tleliel- ds

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

fellow-being- s,

door-pos-

Cor-wi-

Las Vegas, X. M.
FiUperrell, the live real eftiite
J.J.
lo,-

tiiuii,
tins
mile ii larrn number ot tine biisines.H
uml ileHinililu reni.lc-nclots in ditlerent piu-iof the new Hii.l old poi tioim of the city. 1'iir-- I

n,

j

tiesHeekitiK Investments in reul estate. Imsd-- j
Hess ehiiiiees, business itml dwelling hmics.
slioul'l cull on Fit.jferrell; hi) ciin aeeoinino-- !
ilute them.
A Ibire CliMiiee:
buv n.'ne choice building
CJI
Will
pi.,VWVj lots. centi-Hllocated.
Ml sinirley for from j'li'i t
buy ii nice
house
with kitchen. This Is u Imivtiii.
tv"'1 bouses with three
OO 1 f""f""Vvi"lots,'",v
frontinif the I'nrk.A iviit
Kentintf for $:I.(HI a month
U't'CIIANCK. Will sella valniil.le
in Whi, ii Oaks miiu s and null machinery at a jfrcnt tiurnain on account of sicklies. Imiiiiivof J. J. Kitzjrerrcll the live real
estate man.
Will liny un elejrunt four room
L 1
house in line order, rent njr
per month.
for
ill buy tour resilience lots.

firr'ill

QJCvwill
DttJLI

absent-mindedne-

AK

ÍXjí5)v."
fc

i

Vjii!"Clr Will buy n nice residence on Main
ip)') street
rentin for (14 a month.
Wd" buy a irood four room bouse
"")
V.V rentimr for $it) a month.
Will buy a (food hotel on
Cit
road Avenue renting at (.'O
per mouth.
a uood business house on
Huilrimd venue r cntiiifr for

000
tí.df
Litiirnn
fijyjJ
C1
VI

U

year.

(l.tKKl a

Will buy one of the bistbusi- -

CM

OX V .s ness houses and o lots on
DnilKhlS St.
ELEVEN DOLLAUS a month for
1
d1
p 11 Twelve Months will pay for a choice
Lot.

dirrAMONTHIiY

PAYMENTS. (2S0 will
a one room house with a splendid
lot centrally located. En. pure
J. J. ErrzdHKiua.i,,
Tho live real estate,
-;
1710K LEASE Knur lots in Itouir'ass and

PjJvlmv

Avenues.

K(
TJv

IJ()l'bAIiS will buy Ihe Bedsteads,
Heddinjr, Crockery, (jihtsswiire, and
Knives, and a tfcriera loutllt. to a hotel. A tense
can be had for one yeariit tow rent ; has plenty of rooms and is well lo?ated.
IM'IdiAltS will buy a
of M.fKHl acres; one
of the best cattle vanjfes in the Territory.
DOLLAUS will buy a flue
I
stock dairy and faruiiiiR ranch
near the city.
will buy a splendid
1FT"W DOLLAUS
new residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting1 on Maine Street, lients for sí HI
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town propel-tin Kansas and Illinois for real estate hiLt;s

A

íí(

fjJ lJJ

fffJ
rkiJJ

ur

y

V

cfrns.

I4)

iff

DOLLAUS will buv l,v
warrantee deed a' first
class cattle ninche that will ranire :ai,Miu head
of cattle.
Í OTEL FOIl SALE OK KENT. For V"' tic- wars nppiy lo .1. .1. it.ir. rrell.
WILL I1IJV ISY WAlt'tAN- TEE DEED live miles of
living ,vahT controlling loo sipua-- miles ul'ttie
linest ranfe on the Pecos river, ( all ami see
plat.
Oollars will buv one of the
best shitiKle mills in the terri-- I
tory,
w ith :i.0K) acres
of line land,
For a shinirlo mdl man who understands, the
business this is a fortune.
l
Dollars will buyoirc of the
,
linest ranch properties on
the l'ecos river. 7(10 acres under cultivation,
wilhall kinds of fruit and vegetables in abuu-- ;
dance. This is a mairniticent stock ranch, mnk-- :
kinif altogether one of the most desirable
homes and ranches in the tci ritorv.
Dollars will buv one of
H
I
the larirest and I st :ip-- ;
pointed stock ra litres in the terrltorv: a
did residence; eitrht m les of river front : uu-- I
merous lakes and sprin-rs- ;
well watt ret! and
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
the best Htoek raiim'sin tlie world, (irant title
perfect.
will buy it trood new three room
K
house and two lots neiir tlie niil- road depot and round houve.
"end or sheep for s:iio
O
FVJVJ Wethers, ewes and binibs.
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Shops.

A
EN A

kiruain.

sph-n--

Birv a (khiii Fori;
lloi'Si: near the Machine

VISTA TOWN't'OMI'.YNVLOTS for
side cheap.
OF THE BEST Ut'SiNE.ss HofSKS in
ONE city for sale.
For .sale, one dairy and irardenlnK farm
cheap, two miles from the city,
One of the finest sardens in' New Mexico. A
rare chanco for a trarduer and tlorist to make, a
fortune.
I have for
sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to He. Hut Sprintfs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I iil.'o tin
c for sale several fine stock ranches
ni tho dillerent portions of th( Territory.

one-ha- lf

to-w-

two-roo-
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half-ho-

MAN.

REAL ESTATE

LIVE
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one-eye-

r
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Com-marcia- l-.

'

!

KOIt Itr.NT.

number of desirable business bouses on
in liusiness streets ol the city, ulso
oilices, restaurants and .Iwcliinys. If you wan;
to rent property call.
Iteineniber that tin- brsl business chances
A

j

the

)

dill'-r-

ure always to be h.id by eallin.'r on

m

Courier-Journa-

AsMtisttUiN
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live ivid estate iiirenr, oltic.e
avenue.
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Sale-F- or

or

011

Cninil

Rent-Lo- st.
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i.ioil
and steitdv
to (ieo. Davis. Wallace."

ii-i-

(

poriaiion

"
v"m'
rs enT,' iberéis.
i.,0v
eimO.n ine.,.
ho will iiiniish liank- I

l

10 nie mutes.
Han I'kiiho i. Canon dki, Auca Cii.

rANTi;i) Two furnished rooms suitable
for litrht housckeepiiir. Apply to .1. ,1.
I'itzjfcrroll, the live reul estate man,
UAN'J'l;l).-H-.aid-

ers,

' resiiiurant. Center
Wifilt'. at S4.Ü0 per week.

at the Ovsler H.iy
stn el Kust Las

A IT A NT EI ). A No.l cook and
r.
V Good watjCS wdl be l aid.
Apply to T.
of Sunn rvlllu. Musa , is m remurk-nhi- e Wntflier,
tit i.i
tiait wo beg lo ;isk f ir it the nttcnl u of
The original half million sterling givlie. says: " la the full ef 1S7II I
renders.
TheTcxH A Pacific.
rATl-:il,-T.11 second hand
en by Mr. George Pesibody for the erec- our
buy
and
owas tiiken
ilh
vii i.knt ni.F.icniNi;
tiik M if.ieds. Will buy and sel nt r.
I
iisonalile
a sovi re coatíh.
soon
followed
Marshall, Texas, Nov. 8. Tin; New tion of model lodging buildings in LonI
lomy
en rates. Money advanced on jrnods at a reiisoti-rnfto
nml
llesli.
appetite
lii'Han
whs
72U,UOO.
don
now
has
become
This
I
Orleans division of the Texas & Pacilic
o
n spec'-all.nuke
n
furniture
pairitif
I
ei.nlil not leiive my
wetk nt one time that.
large increase in the capital of the Trus- bed.
Noil Cdlifuii, lirt luiildiii. east of the
new locomohas received twenty-liv- e
I wns admitted In
In the sumiller of
W li i e
theru llmili.cli.is bridtre.
IliiHptltil
tives and 500 cars. The mainJine now tees is stated by their surveyor to be the lCity
I
hud
holu in my left Inn us bite us a
checks passengers through to Antelope due to the income from the buildings. nui
Ii iif dollar.
over
expended
doll s "rANThD.-- lf you want a No, I Husk
station, in El Paso county, 640 miles The occupants of rooms are stated to, in doctors nnd medicines. I wn-hundred
tr.
to AltliVS. third
- h lui'tiunc nt
West of
workingclass-esinclude
all
the
grades
of
west of this city and 120 miles cast of
JlWI.tf
one t me ii report went around tint I wns St. Nicholas Hotel.
I
from
told
the
laborer
and
a
me
of
washerwoman .lend. till e up hope, bill friend
El Paso Del Norte. At the crossing of
rAN"l'EI) A gentleman widfes a single
I1ALSAM FOIt TIIK
the Rio Grande, between Antelope ami to the skilled artisan. The entire ex- I.l'MiSWM. I HALL'S
V
room, rurntshi d. I'reicmblv with a rc- thinking
my
friends,
nt
bundled
El Paso, the grading is completed anil penses of the management of the trust my
y
wng inciinible, hut' I not n bottle to spichible family. wher.i le- - can have
last. Knst Side,
at Mr.
of- i,
three locomotives, lifty teams, and COO are, according to the same authority, Bittlsly tntim, when to tny surprlsn and
lice.
1 count. eni-et fuel better. My hope,
men are tying, railing and bridging under i'SDO per annum. The deaths in
I le d
dead, bounu to revive, and
r ANTLD-Di- ty
from two to four miles per day. Trains the Pesibody buildings, calculated up- once
llonrdeirf at tho Nutlonal
In
spirits
I have tho pHd three
thnu
better
V
on
Hotel. I lest table in town. Come
years'
sixteen
been
has
experience,
are expected to run through to CaliforTi nrg.
try.
seven-tentof
at
go
only
rate
w
the
sixteen and
nia by January 1.
"I rits this hoplntr yon will publish It,
per thousand per annum, while that every on ntllicted with Disctt ed I iiii.m
ANTED-A- ll
people who like a (food
to tnke DII. Wl. HAL '
will
The World's Fair project is having a the general death rate for the metropo- HALSbeAMInduced
to come to the National Hotel.
LUMjS,
be c.n- nnd
IE
FOIt
T
singular see-sabetween New York lis (luring the same period has been vinco thattOXSl Ml'TIUN (JAN UK ( Hlíl-.DI will sell 'J"(.v.
H.WiTJ
or
or .'5x75
The former city under- twenty-thre- e
and Boston.
and four-tenth- s.
Tho I have taken two bottles nnd can positively say J.'Olt
I
1 on liailroad
my
Avenue.
nil Ihe other oppositelotihein block No.
took it, and then gave it up. Boston death rate in crowded districts sur- that, it has 1d ne moru trend than siekne-sdepot. For particulars Impure a,
.
My
medicines have taken since mv
thereupon examined it, and very nearly rounding the buildings may be taken nt cntinh
i (is almost entirely
disappeared and "I the Michigan House.
gave it up. But before this conclusion thirty or forty to the thousand.
Sold by
shall soon he uble to go to work."
SALE. Nutive shlmrlcs can no found
I70II
diwglHts.
had been reached, the prospect that
1
at Mr. idanchard's store, on tho plaza, at
ge
it
Cintile
Accepted.
of
it,
Carver
Boston would try
seemed to revive it
IlM-wholesale
prices.
XOTICi: FOR PUBLICATION.
Boston, Nov. 0. E. A. Austin, memin New York; and when Boston had
M.,
Y.
KHINO
Fk,
ino
Land
Office
lircKS
at Santa
for sale cheap. Ap-- !
about despaired of it, the news that ber t.f a iiew club, has written accepthouse-keepe-
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New York was after it again started the
Boston movement afresh.
This may
not actually have been the way events
went on, but there are appearances suggesting that such influences were at
work. At all events, people in both
cities have the project now under con-

sideration, being apparently reluctant
either to give it up or carry it forward.
Bonanza Flood intends to build a house
in Filth avenue, Now York, beside
whicn Vantlcrbilt's hut will look like a
prairie dog house.

ing challenges of Dr. Carver as follows:
"To shoot at 100 pigeons, 30 yards rise,
for 200 a side, match to take place at
Herndcn England, in January, 1882,
provided halt the expenses to go there
ure allowed; also to shoot at 100 pigeons,
50 single rise, 20 yards. 2. pairs double
rise, 18 yards, fur 200 a side during
January, 1882." If this match takes
place in this country it must be in Is'ew
York State in Januaay, 1882. If Carver
accepts tho matches, Austin will deposit 100 with the Forest and Stream
or tho Chicago Field,
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Morn

Hunch, '.VutroiM.
Notice is hereby iriven that the following
named settler has filed nut ce of his Intention'
MOIt SALE-Wcedar posts. Apply to
to make final proof tn support of his claim, nnd
C ("f.'UKiH Uims. (r at Lockhiirfs store'
that unid proof will lie made before Judire Prof.
bate Court, San M truel eo., at Liir Venus,
N. M.. on November a.', issi, viz. : I'edro Mnt
tin, who mudo Homestend Entry No. sr.), fur I.OIl lEENT.-ila- cti
Hall, for bill, pnrlies,
1:
the Lots 3 nnd 4, Sec. tf. T. l: N. It. üfl Ii.
ciitei'talnui"iils, lectures, etc. Tor t rtns
Iteniimes the following witnesses to prove upply to Will C ilurtou. Aucnt and Mtmav-orbis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said hind, viz.:
Sultin's addition.
Seruplo Martin, ltuperto Martin, Ascención
Martinez nnd J. Carlos Martinez, ull of Las
AH nu M V.
Valle de Han Autfustln, Sun Miguel co., New
1 have nine lots left in
Mexico.
Martinez addition m ar
JOHN C.DAVIS. UeirlBter.
tho railroad depot. Will close them out at a
.1. .). FIT.OKKIIELL.
tf

OO

KW-r-

I

bar-trai- n.

,1

F.NEILL,
EST LAS VEGAS.
Beata the World.
merHoughton,
L.
hardware
O.
the
ATTORNEY
Rtidi-Comprl- inr
LAND AGENCY
Procres nt lh
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
AND COO'SÉLOlt AT LAW,
Line.
CAMPBELL,
JOHN
with stoves this year. He has a very
And District Attorney for the Twentieth
Han Francisca Chronicle.
building.
heavy stock on hand now besides two
in Wonrlie'
District of Texas. All kinds of business
- NEW MEXICO. attended
A small, but distinguished parjy f hundred and fifty more bought and LS VEGAS.
to prompt v.
Franin
San
arrived
magnates
stoves,
Office : EL PASO, TEX AS.
railroad
shipped. Helias cook
parlor
PATTY,
at
domiciled
is
now
Tuesday,
and
cisco
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
of
Manufacturer
the Palace Hotel. It includes Thomas ornamented, and of the best make,
TIN, COPPER
VioLrrm I'rosiilont of the Mexican which he will sell on the most favorable
WARES
and Central Railway, lately President terms. When von want a stove call on
AND SHEET-IKOof the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Ft; Houghton.
oml dealer In sit klnila of
.
nrívntí KecretRrv: A.
llirrv Mason
t'OO KINO ANO PARLO It STOVES
5. Laurie, n lloston capitalist, interest- Hot th inks at
- LAS V EGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
rn.ulaBilly's.
...I in
fi
Artlmr
...
Ill 111 .III. XI I ll- JWH " lirwi,.', travelings
J
Fl'RLONO,
banker,
Hurnham, a Boston
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
lor pleasure, and Air. narroti, a nosion Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
retired from
journalist. Mr. Niekt-rsoGALLERY, OVER
the Presidency of the Atchison, Topeka
POSTOFFICE,
ISrldre Street. LAS VEGAS.
and Santa Ft: oh account of a pressure
W. II. Carter, South Side Plaza.
of other railroad duties, but still retains
a pecuniary interest therein. Resides
FRANK ALIJEN,
bring the chief executive of the MexMrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey have
DEPUTY
Sothe
of
ican Central he is President
received their new goods, and are now
nora Railroad, President of the Califor- prepared to do all kinds of tine milU. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
nia and Southern Railroad (San Diego linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
to Cotton) and President of the San also adds her services which makes Civil F.iiHrineerinjr and Surveyinff of nil kinds The Lightest Hunnlni; Machine In the world
carefully attended to. Speciul attention
New anil in perfect order.
Diego Land Company, while owning a it one of the most complete establishIf i ven to topnirriiphieul maps of
M. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.
large part of the sunny town of San ments in the citv. Second lloor, Baca
miniiiK districts.
tf
Diego. After a brief stay in San Franbuilding.
cisco he will go with his party to San
LBEUT A HKRBER,
Diego, thence to Sonora, returning to
TO
l'roprletors
the Fast by way of El Paso.
made by going ta FLECK'S and vetting your
MEXICAN LINES.
BREWERY SALOON,
Clothes I'epaired and Cleaned. You
will llnd that most of your
The Mexican Central is the road w ith
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
Old suits can be
which (Jeneral (Jrant's name has been
Las, Vegas.
East
familiarly connected. It is understood
r
Bi'i-alt
always
Also
Fine
Fr
oh DratiKlit.
that the i Jeneral has no present or prosCigars und Whiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.
pective interest in the line beyond $50,
SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS liOL'NI) FOK
0(M) worth of
stock, of which he some
Wiiirn an it Liquor.
.
time ago became possessed. It is getJ. P. THEOBALD,
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in
ting on well, however, without his receipt of a car load of tine wines, Port, jyj-KSRepairing done at reasonable rates. Sho;i
assistance, audits completion, with Hock, lleisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.
DRESSMAKER,
next iloor to Iiiowning's Heal Estate Oiliee,
all its branches, is promised by the pres1
NEW MEXICO, East Las Vigas.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
w
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
ent chief executive within two years.
First
door
store.
of
Herbert's
drutr
north
The main line runs from El Paso south,
Homemade tafl'eysat Carter's.
Cutting and flttinx n specialty. French dry
OGDEN,
or a little southeast, through Chihuastiiinpinif done to order. The Indies of Lus FRANK
Dealer in
hua to the City of Mexico, a distance of
Vegrus
are Invited to cull and (five me a trial.
go to Lockhart
For
cheap
hardware
CASKETS,
COFFINS,
A branch from about mid1100 miles.
&Vos.
way the line connects it with San Bias
And Cndertnking tioods ol all Kinds Kept
HAXSON,
W.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
on the pacific ocean. Another branch
Constantly on Hand.
Manufacturer of
from a point farther south, running a variety store and news stand, and will
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
line
of
Potosí,
constantly
on
a
keep
full
connects it
hand
through San Luis
All Orders Promptly Filled.
BOOTS
SHOES.
AND
with Tampico on the (Julfof Mexico. ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
Work is progressing at both ends of the etc. They will also keep stationary,
Shop third door east of the First National
COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
main line and on both the branches. news and periodicals and a line stock Hank, Bridge Street.
Thirty miles are completed south from of cigars not excelled for llavor anil
Constantly on hand. Leave orders t Look-hallfc!5-t- f
& Co's.
V. THEOBALD,
El Paso and about 100 north from the quality.
City of Mexico. It is expected that (00
miles from the northern terminus will
BOOT AND SHOE
MONEY MADE
be completed within a year. The subsidies paid for the building of the main
Milker. Hopairinj? promptly and neatly done.
line and branches is $12.500 per mile, of
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue. Recwhich $ 1,350, 000 has already been seluid door north of Herberts Dnijf Store.
cured on account of work so far com-
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RAILWAY SCHEMES.

DAILY GAZETTE

Mlr

,. s. KOOCLER, Editor.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
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Kansas capital, and tin'
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Mocknis'i paper will 1; tisoiLfur till
otlieial correspondí pee in the (íovern-niedepartment at Washington for
the eoming six months.

nt

first-cla-

of the
Itlwlr, while riding in a
ear on the Northwestern

Railroad, near Atlanta (ia., recently
was ut oil' the train hy Coiitluclor
for refusing to jn into a ear
placed on the road fur the accommodation of colored pople. French, a traveling salesman for a New York drug
house, advised lltitcliins not to get oil'
until forced to do so by the conductor,
and then to brinjr suit for damages, as
a ni'jjro was just as yooil as a while
man. When llutchins left the train
French gave him his card, telling him
as he did so that he would take pleasure
in appearing as a witness when the case
was railed.
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Insurance Co. of North America.
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I'eiinsylvniiia
Fin' Iiwiiranee - Association
North British i- Mercantile
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Name of Company.
Mutual Life
Liverpool, .London and Glolie
Homo Fire Inourancn Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
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Children.

can
"Overwork," properly
only occur when the organ upon which
the stress of labor falls is as yet immature, and therefore, in process of development. When an organ has reached
the maturity of its growth it can only
work to the level of its capacity or faculty for work! Fatigue may produce
exhaustion, but that exhaustion will
romo soon enough to save the organ.
Repeated 'efforts'' may, under abnormal conditions, follow each other too
rapidly to allow the recuperation in the
interval of actual exertion, and as the
starling point will, in each successive
instance, be lower than the previous
state, there may be a gradual abatement; but even this process should not,
seriously injure a healthy, well developed organ. Jn short, a great deal of
nonsense has been said and written
about the "overwork" of mature brains
and there are grounds for believing
lhat an excuse has been sought tor
idleness or indulgence in a valitudina-riahabit, in the popular outcry on
this subject which a while ago attracted
much attention. Nevertheless, there!
can be no room to iniestion the extreme
peril of "overwork to growing children and youths with undeveloped
brains.
The excessive use of an immature organ arrests its development by diverting the energy which should be appropriated t' its growth, and consuming
it in work. What happens to horses
which are allowed to run races too early
happens as to boys and irirls who are
overworked at school. The competitive system as applied to youths has
produced a most ruinous eil'eet on the
mental constitution which this generation has to hand down to the next one
ensuing. School work should purely
and exclusively directed to developments, "(.'ramming'' the young for
examining purposes college students
at this time of year take heed Ed is
like compelling an infant in arms to set
up. before the musels of its back are
strong enough to support it in the upright position or to sustain the weight
of its body on its legs by standing,
while as yet the limbs are unable to
bear the burden imposed on them. A
crooked spine or weak or contorted
legs, is the inevitable penalty of such
folly. Another blunder is committed
when one of the organs of the body
the brain is worked at the expense; of other parts of the organism,
in face of the fact that the measures of
general health is proportioned to the
integrity of development, ami the functional activity of the body as a whole
in the harmony of its component systems. No one organ can be developed
at the expense of the rest without a
weakening of the whole.
Lnnrcl.
n

Out of misery, trade
with Lsidor Stern,West
Las Vegas.

SAVED!

Surreor

BILLIARD
HALL.

In buying is money
made easy and you

will do so, by purelias- i n g y o u r clothing.
tt
r e n t s lurnisiiniir
ffoods, boots and shoes

rpHOS GIBUS,
Manufacturerof

hats and cans of
dor Stern.

Mending done on short notice and In iiod
stylo. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Side Pla.a.

'v

l

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prvxcripttuns

Cure f idly Cumponmltul (it AH

LOCSIlAItT
.

I'

Lima, per lb
navy

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

14

if-

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescript! o ns'CarefuHy Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

y

x CENTRE

ST

"R

E E.T

GOODS

.
--

full lino of the. Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A

MINERAL

CITY

STAGE

LINE,

lXC'Ll'DING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Gassimeres
(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of till colors.)

j-y-

"
"

UXiOCK, ÜAST XjVJS VEGAS
Siirrommr.1 to

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting1 or business.
Fare, $3.00 each way; Round trip, ?:t.r0

Also n full line of

Ladies' Fre.nch Kid Shoes

WfiY.

FACTS AND RUMORS.

Hour, Pay mol X'tght.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

i.

nt

1

H. ROMERO & BRO.

)

BOOTS AND SHOES.

1

already been advanced for that portion
Isi-W0-of it connecting (Juaymas with Hcrmo-sillnow finished." A branch from
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Hermosillo will connect it with the
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Mexican Central to the eastward, opening up one of the richest mining disPRICKS C I'll KENT.
R. HOHDEN,
tricts in northern Mexico. These main
lines and branches from the entire sys- Of Stnplup, Groceries, etc., corrected daily for
the Ga.kttk by Hrownu Í; Maii.anuivs, Las CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
tem of the Mexican railroads so far
contemplated. They will open to the , Vegas, N. M.
On line of Street Hallroad, east of Optic Illock,
world a rich and extensive country, Itaci in. clear sides, per lb
$ 15
14
" dry suit, per lb
which has hitherto been obliged to eon-tedkgkaw,
breakfast, per lb
M'i
itself with a single short railroad, Hams, per
lb
DENTIST.
that from the City oí Mexico to Vera Lard, sipiare cutis, per lb
Í.V'á
' pails, ten lb
lii'.t
Cruz. The Southern California line
Oiliee over Herbert's Drug Store.
" pails, ti veil)
will be completed and in running order
"
H!
three lb
from San Diego to Colton by January Menus,pails
ET SHAVED AT THE
uexican
next.
California, per lb
ó'á
o,

Co.

rt

J

Work on the Sonora road, which is to
connect (Juaymas with Tucson, after
nianv vexatious delays, will be pushed
rapidly, and Mr. Nickerson insures its
completion within a year. The subsidy
paid by the Mexican Government for
the portion of it within Mexican territory is $3,000,000, of which $80,000 has

llfrhrrt ,t
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pleted.
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Ladies'

AND

JPlxic

Bonnets.

(scarce)
X2
From the members of the party some Hran. white
RATHS ATTACHED.
eastern
1.75
U.UO
further items of information have been liiickwhent Hour
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
creamery, in tubs
Ill
!'
gleaned which may interest the people Hutter, creamery
T. O. jEXill S3 Oq.
44c(i0
cans
llutter,
of San Francisco, The Seligman brothREI DLINGElí
lHfi21
T
Cheese, per
ers, bankers of New York, are said to Colfee, Hio, common lit, fair 11, prime.
hi
Our Carpet Dc.arlment Is complete in the latest and most beautiful desiuns. We
:!(l
If l It.
UIO
" Mocha
be the principalowners of the St. Louis
iispectiiin of our stock.
2H
"
Java
and San Francisco Railroad Company,
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
" Ariosa
which is expected to entre California by Crackers
soda
"iviVi
HOT AND COLD
AT I IS
I Respectfully
way of the Yosemite! The slock of Apples, California
lies Leave to InJ'onii You that I Have a Full Line of
Next iloor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
IS
the Atlantic & Pacilic is understood to Peaches, California
ANDper
1.75ft,$
2.50
Mackerel,
kit
The Celebrated
this
road
be equally divided between
Kansas
if:.&Vrt $4.811
jyliS. UOIIRINS SUMMEKF1ELD, M. I).,
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. Flour,
'
!s:.rl)'ci.4.5ll
Colorado
The Atlantic & Pacilic stands prcplexed Hominy, per bbl
First House North of Sumner House.
corn
2.75
between several routes, and a week ago Meal,
CGMMISSÍON HOUS
(1.50
" oat. per hundred lbs
llouits : From 10 to 12 A. m.; 3 toSr.M.
Office
the President, ColonelNutt, had not
0.25
Nails
by which he would enter Califor- Oils, carbon ll()i
ii4
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
;,s
" carbon 150 3
nia. That it will reach the Pacilic
FRANK J. WEHER, Auctioneer.
"
1.20
linseed
line
entirely
distinct from
coast by a
It. H. S. PEEBLES.
" lard
1.50
the Southern Pacilic, or, in other worths Potatoes
49 4'
that it will have a line of its own, Hice
K10
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
I have opened in the Wesehe Bloc k, on the
40((40
A large shipment of Sucks, wool
seems certain.
Plii7.il,
and Commission House,
,
per
5
00
coarse
barrel,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis- where am Auction
rails intended for ils use is now onhip-boar- d Salt,
ready M buy and seil ell kinds of
"
ease.
$0. 50f $7.50
Cuttle,
Sheep, Horses, ete.
(oods,
Furniture,
between this port and Cape Soaps, common dairy
if
7i
Offick: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Sales Tuesdays and Saturdays.
"
Horn. Before it arrives its managers
fnniilv
7fH
FRANK J. WEBER, Auctioneer.
Exlrn C i. A
lü'j
will doubtless have decided where Sugar,
'
granulated
U. E. L. EPPERSON,
they will lay them. A wild rumor is
'
crushed 14, cut loaf
14'2
afloat east of the Rocky mountains
"
14 '4
lino powdered
"
to
yellows
the Times.
ll'i'M-'- s
that the Central Pacilic owns the CaliPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
S'!.5.KW $4.511
fornia Central, and will use it to check- Syrups, kegs
12 Is
!l. 50(1.. 10.50
per
case
cans,
LAS ArEGAS, N. M.
mate the Atlantic & Pacilic when that
24 Us
ÜÜO.iVKr íilri.OO
vacillating organization decides defini- Tens, Japmis
40ÍV.H0
Oiliee two doors west of Post Oiliee.
" imperials
50f,75
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
tely upon a route. The party is de" 0. J'
tmt.m ear and rectum.
lighted with San Francisco, as is only
" Y. II
4IK.75
Jn stuck anil trust you will fall and inspect this assortment we have just opcnml.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
natural, coming from the neighborhood
" Oolong
:WrJ)0
PETTI.JOHN, M. D.,
J" J.
of Boston, where, as everyone knows, Wire, fence, paintid
11
in
it is not always summer. They came Wire staples
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
20021
HAR
overland in a special car, and have Steel IV, English
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
A
HOOL,
reasonthus far fared luxuriously.
Híüi'.S AND PELTS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females 8
able amount of hardship is expected Wool, common fall clip
V.'.KiTi ')
LAS VEGAS,
NEW .Mi.M ().
Specialty
" medium improved fall clip. 15 6r.ti
when they leave the railroad and are
HOTSPUINGS
toll!
A.M.
Side
of
South
" well improved fall clip
l'luza,
IS fyid
borne in springless Mexican vehicles
Drug
VEGAS
2 to tt P. M.
LAS
Central
Store,
" black, 2 to Scents less than
through the pathless wilds of Sonora
Carriage Trimming hunt t': Order
white
'Vite Iinpoi tris.
and Chihuahua.
Hides, dry Hint
IJ'S
jP H sKii'wmi,
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
" damaged
S (fflO
A Washington dispatch to the ComS
Wood.
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
AND
mercial Advertiser says: "Information
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON,
'
damaged and saddle
VEGAS
comes here from Chicago that some
Delivered in East and West Las
Oiliee, Uoom No. 7,
about
Republican has
N. M.
Leave orders at O. L. Goatskins, average
Z Is
und has been ulcgai.tly furnished Ihroughout.
This house is
Thu Siimncrlso lira
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
"
üt)
Deerskins,
been engaged in trying to alarm the Houghton's Hardware Store.
I'biss house in every respect, and Kiiests v, ill be entertained In the beat possible manner und 0
merchants of Chicago with a statement
G. C. Km ITU
reaMiuiibli! rules
M. H. PAGE, M. D.,
that during the administration of PresiWiiira and Liquor.
dent Arthur the inlliienee of the Treasury Department will be exert (id against
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is in re(Successor to II. E. Fraley.)
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
the Chicago importers and in favor of ceipt of a ear load of line wines inG-EANWill
constantly on hand Hoof, Mutton,
keep
t hose engaged
in the business in New cluding, Port, Hock, llcisliing, Sherry,
Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand- TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO. Pork. Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Hutter
w.
York. It is represented that during the ele.
and E)irs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat desome residence as a HOTEL, where the public
Office: No. 23 Bath House.
livered to any part of the city.
period when (Jeneral Arthur was Coand transient guests will llnd the very best acHardware.
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
llector of the port of New York there
of Harvard University; member of
A large and complete stock at the commodations. A (piiet and runfortable home thoGraduate
Med. Society; of the Mass.
were urea t discriminations in favor of most
Suffolk
District
lor Sale or lteiif.
reasonable prices, to be found at for guests.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. AssoZEE.
New York importers in the matter of
Restaurant fixtures, complete, for 4()0, tho
ciation.
valuations, and that in consequence of Lockhart & Co's.
building
per
rent
at
month,
or
for
both for
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
A: .Pirst-Clas- s
the discriminations of Collector Arthur,
rent at Í 75 per month. This is the best locayears, with tho excepfor the past twenty-eigI'll nil I uro.
iíest Acconmiodatirtiis that an be Found in the Territory, or
two years spent In Europe for tion for a restaurant In the city nnd is now
tion
of
about
the Chicago importers were unable
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furdoing Uno business. Inquire oi Calvin Fisk,
advancement of professional knowledge,
RATES -- Per day, flOO; per week, $7.00 to ÍÍI.0O
to successfully trómpele
with those niture of all grades; very superior par- in connection, provided with the best brands of the
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's. and nearly the sume time In tho urmy during real estate atrent, Optic Hloek, East Las Veuas.
engaged m the same line of business lor sets, chairs, etc.
the lute war.
in New York. The Western men had
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
a champion in the person of
HtovoM ! Nlovctt! Sioves !Íhx Hundred
TO NICKEltSON'S HOME FOR
PHYSICIAN
Henry Smith, the Collector at
In loek mid on I tie Way.
CHILDREN the past
yeaiu. Tho
In any iianntitv desin-d- .
Address,
and he charged that not only was
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Z. S. ONOKfVAN,
s
goods at living prices are
(icne.ral Arthur arrayed against them,
Soc.
Also
member
of
the
Arts
of InstiW :Uro is N. M.
of
ANDtuto of Technology; of tho Massachuselts
but that the Treasury Department, it- ourall"Hustlers" for trade. Heaters kept
Society, etc, etc.
THOMAS
sizes and styles from a Lightning
CONKLIN FAMILY VEGETABLES I
self was used to further the interests of of
S.
U.
Surgeon
frequently
Pension
and
Late
the wicked New Yorkers. Collector Bug to a Furnace. We arc agents for
by the Commissioner to pass upon tho
selected
THE I'lOXEER
ONLY THE MOST
moro dilllcult cuses occurring in New EngSmith made tierce war upon (Jeneral the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
-I- !Yhas no equal for burning soft
land.
Arthur anil was active also in inducing which
CHAS.
MELENDY,
Prop'r.
Often employed as a medical expert In lm- President Hayes to remove him from coal in the United States. Give us a
I
cases by individuals; Lif o Ins. Co.'s;
Heal Estate and Insurance Agent
I would respectfully cull the attention of the fiortunt
oilier. When (Jeneral Arthur finally call before you purchase.
Co.'s;
City;
tho
tbu
Commonwealth
bntnd-my
to
of
public
choice
LuCKIIART&Co.
CUCUMRERS, Fresh for Table Lse or for
and the United States.
fell a victim to the
civil serPickles, wholesale and retail.
vice reformers, who ran the Hayes adyour orders at the ttore it"
Full weight and fair count, at the
ministration to advance their own per- Park Grocery.
T. Romero & Son.
33Ij
& CIGARS I jOSTWICK A WHITELAW,
Get Your Vegetaliles Nice ani Fresh
sonal aims, Collector Smith sent a joyN Kw Mkxk.io
I.
Vkoar.
AS
ful dispatch toChieago, saying; "I llave
Hot Irish at
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW,
Olllce In Stanton's Huildiny, llrst lloor, San
Arthur's seal) at my belt. Now, Mr.
Billy' a.
Antonio Street.
Ollicc In First Nat'l Bank Building,
Opposite the depot.
Smith finds the man he help to strike
Capitalists, Speculators, d i not fall to visit
Wood.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
El I'uso, inevitably iho future irreut city of the
down. President of the United States,
AT WKONER'S PLACE.
West, see its improvements, its railroads, prosDelivered in East and West Las Vc- while he is within a month of the time
perity of its business men, the rich valley
to
as, N. M.
Leave orders at O. L.
M.
when he will have to retire permanentland surroundiiiif it, its (front natural nd u
yyM.
ly from the service of the government, floughton's Hardware Store.
and prospectivo relations to Mexico, and
Open day and night. Club room In connection.
judife the situation and Its prospects tor yourG. C. Smith.
and give up the several thousand dolATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
Call at my ollicB for any Information
selves.
I hereby announce to the public that
have
lars salary which he has been drawing
you
buy prorerty of any descripThe candy factory is now open, and
Sii.vuit Citv,
Nkht Mexico established a new hack lino to tho Sprinirs. tion. desire, or to
To All Whom It May Concern.
for four years.
Moderate eharires and careful drivers. Orders
is turning out the finest candy ever
The partnership existing between F. W. Potleft at Talbot's livery stable will bo promptly
DEALER IN
('enter street, East ter, A. C. Kupe and F. W. Castle, under the Business of every kind attended to In Grant attended
"Is this my train?" asked a traveler sliowniu this city
to.
WILL FERINO 0
firm name of F.W.Potter & Co., doing busiW. LOOl'EH,
at the (.rano Central Depot of a loung- wis v cgas
at Las Vegas nnil Allmouerrpie. N. M., ex- County.
er. "1 don't know," was the reply; "I Proprietor. ness
,
pires by limitation Nov. HI, lssl, unless Homier
HAVES & RUSSELL,
see it's got the name of some railroad
dissolved by mutual consent.
PRACTICAL
Yon
Cuii
liny
1,
F. W. POTTEU & CO.
Oct. ISM.
company on the side, and expect it beD. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
longs to them, llave you lost a train Carpets at cost at Stern's.
Successor to Rlake & Kelly)
AND
Kiitnv.
ATTORNEYS
'
anywhere?"
Mauofnet iirer nuil Denlrrla
DENTIST,
AND CObNSELUlS AT LAW.
whiskey, ten, years old, 25
Rohrcr
(Jo to the Las Vegas auction sale to- cents a drink, at Billy's.
l.iiUH KliyUK. - - - - NEW MEXICO
Zion Hill, Ulanchiud Street.
night, on the l'hi.a. Webber sells
ASD
SADDLES &
& FORT,
cheaper than anybody for you can have
Frenh Oynter
DNDKKIAKINO ORDERS PROMPT- -.
goods at your own price.
Every day direct from Baltimore, IICIIAKD DUNN.
Carriage TrimmtnffHo Order.
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW
LY ATTENDED TO.
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
J OR WORK A SPECIALTY.
1
On Front Street,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
(Offlco at Residence)
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
on Centre street. 'Also fresh fish
opposite
A
Avenue,
Co.,
Lockhart
Ess
ri"ii
Havana.
twice each week.
HINCON,
Near tho Bridge, West Las VtQat.
NEW MEXICO. EA8T LAS VEGAS
N. M.
LasVegai.
N. M. SEW ALBUQUKEQUE,
:
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The Prescription Trade

The latticed leaves tlmt form the screen.
And liinl alune u bit of luee,
A satin fan with u painted fuee.

SAM UKL

SHOE STORE

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

-

-

---

iiiici nmentsof r'reltflit and CaHle I rom. anu lor ü.e Reil Kiver Country, receiveu
Roods from lied River via 4)l(tnin Hill. Distuance from
Rail Road Depot. Li
miles.
to Watrons, Kiiility-nlii- e

ai

tort

Las Vciras,

The siitin fan with painted face.
The hiuikerchief of eoliweb lace,
The scattered violets that lie
On sheeny rii(f of Eastern dye.

M.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style jruararitecd to
merit and

Courteous

treat- -

X3

MAItWEDE, 1MIUM LEY

Imds andaras;
my w ax
me to stay,
.lames Herrv jlensel.

I'rnycr.

find keep you, dearest, all this lonely iiljrht
The viudsareslill.
The moon drops il'iwn behind thi western

DEALER

STAPLE AND

W. H. SHUPP

CO.

WAGONS

God keep you! Nay, beloved soul, how vein.
How poor a prayer!
I can tin t say ayain and ayaiu,
God keep you every time and everywhere.

HUMBUG.

EAILEOA'D

lEtst Las Vegas,
T R OM E R

be Horn.

Horn of a .Monday,

Fair of face;
It irn of a Tuesday,
Pull of God's if race;
Horn of a Wednesday,
Merry and if'ad;
Horn of a Thursday,
Sour and sad;
Horn of a Eriday.
Godly iflven;
Horn of a Saturday,
Work for a livins ;
Horn of a Sunday,
Never shall want :
So there's the week
And the end on't.
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GOLD AND SILVER
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Proprietor.

AT ALL 1HH

SERVED

HOUSE,

a. in.
Springer at 1 p. m. nnd
rives Ht Cimarron ut 5 p. in. Will t!nrry
cheaper than any other lino.
"FUENCHY,"

XI

ss 0ts"

3VEo:Ls'

ETC.
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AT. éTh

"CB

OPEN 1AY AND NIGHT.

LE ASI) RETAIL
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Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

ATSTDRliS

I .

Oyster Bay Restaurant!

attention, fine Winer, v
iirt.

CONSIDERED COVKI DKNTI

ASSAYS

Hotel,

FRJESII 11RB.1D, C.1KS1S muí

LAS VEGAS.

Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Open DayTelephone
andto Old
and the Hot Springs.

Examining and Peportins on Mins ami
üinins; Claims a Specialty.

KINDS OK

KTigrlxt

BILLY'S" LUNO H

Territory.

I. AS

331.,

swoLdi

Assays of Ores made with accuracy .nd dispatch ." 1'rninpt attention will be pnd to Aiders sent from the various mining ivimps of the

a.,

Prop'r
SALOON"
SENATE
TOOT, Proprietor,

Open J3ty

liwlic

,

W. II. SMITH. l'ROPItlKH.K.

TOPBKA HOUSE, 0JER41I1.'1.YM&E Opposite Otoro,

e,

good

.Vvo

Oi-aii- cl

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW NL11XICO.

N. M.

The i'arrixnlillo Nlii"..
Dealer In General
The Carrizalillo mining district,
otherwise known as the Stonewall, is
showing well as levelopments are
being made. This district lies close to
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
Railroad Ave., Opposite IJrowne & Manzanares, Las Veas:
the border line of old Mexico, in the
Alao Dealnr In
plateau of the Sierra Madre, and from
This houso him lioeii uowly opened and thoroutrhly renovated. Everythlnsr tlret class. Cotir- time to time assays made both here and
Wool, Hides, Grain
Sheep,
Cattle,
in the Ea.st have shown ore of extreme- tpoiis nteiition (fitaranteed to all.
Native s'iItct, horn
ly l'iíí'1 tfr!l(lt!And all Kinds of Produce.
INT
T. 3VC. 0-jI- L
tiiWer, and brittle silver forming the
valuable mineral constituents of the
AMUSEMENT.
ore. It is a common idea that rich asFri'lirht learns always ready and freighting
says mean small tire bodies, but like
done to all parts of the Territory.
many other theories, it is exploded by
the crucial test, of experience alike in
old and New Mexico. There are now
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
samon exhibition at the
CXXJ.Si.
ples of 4re from the Pioneer mine,
SAMPLE ROOM.
CENTER STREET, EAST LA3 VKUAS.
Stonewall listriet owned by T. 1).
Pettie and O. M. Williams, over thirty
in weight and assaying close on
Iiout.tls the
ton, which are well worthy ' I'rivaio :lnh Room la connection. All kinds of Lrpltlinato Uamvs always In fnllhli st.
of examination by all interested in the Ilrat branda of Llijuora and Cifrar i'.onHtantly on hand.
mineral resources of Grant county.
Í
These specimens show native silver,
TVT
chloride anil brittle silver, and repreTHE MONARCH
AND
sent the mineral just as taken from the
The finest Resort In West Las Veas where
rein. Other specimens, equally valthe Very t Krnnds of Liquors nnd Igars
are constantly Kept on nanu. rnvate
uable, ownetl by the same parties, toClub Room In Connection, Call ou
SOLTII SIDE OF PLAZA,
gether with General John Hoyle, of St.
V. J.MART1X, Proprietor.
Louis, from the Honest Miner are also
worth examination as showing tho rich
Dnlly KtaRC nnd Express Line.
and permanent character of the CarriKinwt Whins, Lliiiors and Cigars constantly ou hand. Elegant parlors ami Wlnt) Rooms In
Iletwccm Cimarrón and Springer. Leaves
conncoiloii.
zalillo ores. .b'i7rcr City Mining
Cimarron nt 7 a. in. and arrives ut Springer at
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OfJloo,

Proprietor.
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Assay Office,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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and at Small Froflls
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cholas Hotel,
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EAST OF THE COURT
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las vh:cs

A. P. BARRIER, GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND C&CAR
house, sigtn
rONFI. TIOXKUlEH, Ki l S.
- - - Now Mexico
Vegas,
lias
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
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oamt

She

WHOLES
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OF

MARIILIXO, CALSOMINIXO, ETC.

liRANGH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

a

p I'eive prompt utteiitbin.
NEW
LAS VV.it

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES

tf

tSHOP
Guilds Hold

Bxi.llcl.iiis;
Contracting,
Work and Kstiunles from

EXCHANGE SALOON

The White Oaks StHe Line is rinmiiifr daily
eoaehes from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a Imckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stiuilon. Eiühleen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
JL E. ML'LNIX.

in

.'.ALlCll

of all Descriptions, New ell I'osis,
Ilnl as trades, Scroll-Snu-mi- r,

I

Is

e l In

Tur' lap

BR0

4&

Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

While OnkN Slnjie Line.

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIM US OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

ure involved in this question. Marry a
tetotaler though he lie poor though
his garments be coarse, his manners a
trille rough ; he can cultivate the latter,
and when his fortune changes, as
change it will, Ids outward garb can
also be improved ; and what is there so
noble as a young man who lias viivue,
character, Integrity ? Only one thing
tho girl who has sense imough to appreciate these qualities, ami who, by
wedding them, insures herself a peacelife.
ful and

F. C. OGBEM,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lambe. Sii'iui
Order. All Styles of

John Robertson, F.S. A.

LAS VECAS,

.

liernalillo,

tlao

StfvtioiiLery

LAFJiPJC

Asssiyer,

The I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have la d
out a lar.au tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots ait! very desirable for business and
residence prupertv. and are ri'lit amonq the
vineyards and fniit prowb.j lands. Lands for
piivd'ens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For furdier Information apply to
.1. M. PEKKA,

mWEW MUSIO STOEE

(iris, take a friend's advice. Reject
the hand of a man who will not abstain
from the intoxicating cup.
Your happiness and respectability in this life,

Las Vegas,

MYER FRIEDMAN

Heeause they are courteously treated pud
supplied with" the finest brands of Liquors
nnd Cifrnrs. Wine room in connection where
parties can bo supplied with a tine oyster stew
on sliqrt notice,
it. U. Hf'UK. Proprietor.
Hack of T. Romero's store.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
3ProiDX-iotoxri-

LAS VECAS

and pt.tti in ncí

g

Soutli

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalilloj)

-

-

Sixth St., opposite thft St. Nichiilas

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

WHOLESALE .t RETAIL

-

ed cordially.

MEXICO.

Just Received Two Car loads of

'DONE TO OltDEK,

loti?

war

Kaney (jondg. Toilet Articles,
new stork of Iimpi,
nnd Oils, Liquors, l obai no and Ciicars.
Prescription Trade. 3
our
is
lo
attention
careful
nivn
""'St

Literature.
lor olliee family and
of Ciiiiirs unequal-- j
t'd for flavor and (iiality. Visitor are receiv-

Afients for the C'HOWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.

Why Do PeQPle stQp at

GRI&WOLD & MURPHEY
Vosas,
opened their

tin- -

A new line of Novelties
frcnt lemon's use. A stock

Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money in the Territory .
Also Agent tor A. A. Cooper's Celebrare!
Steel Skein Wajrons.

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

W.BTÜ4S

or at

1

Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Geriiian--j
town Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News,
odieals & Current

E HIES

FANCY-(tHO-

The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold nt Kedueed Prices.

Colliding Poles, Hubs, Curriaite,
Tiinitueá,
Waiion and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Furgimrs. Keep on hand a full stunk of

OOTJSrTH;Y

sst'2

l.(

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisnhitr

JAMES D. WOLF,

Marry X Tippler.
M
How many oiin
ladies there are
who, in spite of (he wruli'licilno.ss lliey
set! daily resultino; from marrying t
piers, an; still williiio; t run tlie risk
tlit'inselves. They can not bo brought
to believe: that the one glass taken now
nnd thn will, in nine eases out of ten.
'mercase to three, four, live, and even
more, until the habit has aman in its
grasp, as a vice never to relax its hold,
until the wife and family have run Xjíyís
through the whole gamut of wretched- - Have just
ness, and death closes the scene.
Shame and sorrow follow in the footsteps of the drinking man. as sure as
night follows day. (iris often refuse a
man because he is poor, or his social
pnsition does not pitease : but how
many girls would refuse a rich tippler ?
Wealth blinds them to the terrible fu- lure rh'u!i o il riinl: o I'll will lieinir
to wealth can not, however,
pangs ot disappointment and dis
which an intemperate man causes his

Luivn.o

Variety Store and News Stand

A

FURNITURE

Blacksmiths's
Toob,
Oak, Aah and lliekorv Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe. Patent Wheels, Uak and Ash

S O fM

1

to

II AVE OPENED

-

3ÑTEW

Have

Itetitil llonler in

a ,r

CO.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Go.

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

IX

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Snrlnqs, Chains, Vulcan An- vils, 20 lbs. and upward.

,

30"e7V

k

IN-

JLJS VEQAS,

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER

They have a lartfe and well sclcU'd
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
stock anil invite the patronage id' the public. Aircnts for the Etna Powder Company.

Fresli Groceries & Canned

$

R. IF. WOOTTEX

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

MANUFACTURER OF

IX MARWEDK'S BLOCK, lilMDCE STREET.

no

?7s.i vi ;
(i'o,

I)iHK(TOis: .1. HiiynoliK L. I'. Urowni',
Diiiki l, ('. llliiiK'hanl, V. A. Mimiaiian-s- .

First-e.liis-

il'lll lililí

keeiyou safely, dearest, .'till the lijrlit.
(od keep you still when similiter fades away
For eare and strife
Take up new arms to fret our waking life-G- od
keep you through the iMittle of the day.

(

-- OK-

BEN AM IN & CO.,

THE MONARCH
a
bar w here p ntlemen will finil the
lliicst liiiuora, winiis and cigars In the Territory.
Droii in and see us. 4.)ien ilny and night.
A. F. J1LS0N, Proprietor.

IX- -

DEALERS

tii pass

&

4.lii)

KiT.KI4 S7

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

SAMPLE HOOM ATTACHED.

111

I.ovo that lieams from sapphire eyes.
How simple art thou, yet so wise!
One touch of thee, and lo! no sun
Could ever do what thou hasl done.

2"i.2T" 4u

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

first-clas-
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í

WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL PEALKH IX

aiuma

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.

The circling cupids overhead.
The china dragons, tduc and red,
The whole great, silent, stately room
led with life and soft perrumo!
Killed,

post-ollic-

M EX It '4)

l.asconi

NATIONAL HOTEL

"Ves !"

in

.1.

LEMKE

S.M,

NEW MEXICO

(

So palm to palm in friendly wise,
Just hearts that speak through greeting eyes
Anil cheeks that flush, and lips that press

family.

lh'piwit--

OPEN

UO--

Fincstln the city of EaBtLas Vegas.

WATROUS
j

She comes! the curtains close liehiml
That face so cruel or so kind;
The lumiuiouH eyes of azure rare
(ileum softly throuirh their IriiiKes fair.

fTH.112

$ ai.timi iw

Surilti fund and protlt

NEXT TO DL'NLAP AND WINTERS,

Ciittle,

1

perchance your salvation

in the

Line of M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chica.'0
Mii'li Hoots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

C

11
(til

CireiihitUm

?

I

When

Cush paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW
BANK,
NATIONAL
MIGUEL
SAN
OPPOSITE

A Full

jHt

ln,(o

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Territory.

IN- -

DEALERS

Poor purple hintinir of the Spring,
Slipped, scattered from In? fliowy string,
Heneath my feet your lives depart,
As she tuny rumple on my hurt.

.1

Work done

Fiuel quality of Custom

cupitiU stock

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

EAST LAS VKUAS,

From violen my ladle' jfown
With proud Indiirerenee Hwept down.

The curtains part for me
Between their 'liroidered
I tfo, and Love, too, goes
Sweet perfect I. uve; with

CLEMENTS MARTINEZ

AIUI.ITIKS:

1.1

"

4.Ki."i

FELIX MAUTISEZ.

CLEMENTS.

A- -

:

(JIVlK'l
SO.lHKt
:Ht,ti! :t!

llunkmif lloiiw

S.B.WATEOUS&SON O CI EWTaXj
Liquors and Cigars
Wines
HALIGen'lHay,MerciiaiidisemiLLARD
Gram, i Jour and lown lots,

I turn to f", and In! my fort
Crush out a perfumo vague and sweet

A whispered word to silence

JOSEPH II. WATROUS

II. WATIiOlTS.

j

CHICAGO

GIVEN TO

n

SIMON

ll

I,

LoilllH Hill) lliXt'OlllltM.
I". 8. Honds
Ciwh and exehmiKi
Cum-ti- t
4'X(i'iises

New Mexico.

-

at

Ciiin-ne)- ,
r

HKSOt'K4'KS:

F. RAILROAD,

S.

RATH BUN

A.

C- -

Prompt and Careful Attention

wft- -

4

East Las Vegas

thu prineli at cities of Ureat Britain
for salí-orope. t,orrepoiiiu-ncand IlieC intii.ent ol
solicited.

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

pimel'-'-

peer lntwc

1

tí

("a-dl-

crona thi lliMir muí

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

NEW MEXICO.

Agenta and

ON LINE OK A. T.

NOHTII SID33 OF PLAZA.
liosenwald's Building
0 Las Vegas, New Mex.if . nnnr
IJ U L
DRUGS fines a general itniikliiB ISasineas. Drafts
OZJ

41FTHF.

Mudi to the Comptroller of the
tho elne of lnMiiH'HS, 4)ct,.t--

;jforrrw

.V).000.

Report of tho Condition
Fifsi National Bank of Las Vegas

.

AUTIIORIZKH CAPITAL, .im,noi.
P AID UP CAPITAL,

Co.

&

..

V.-P-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

4

wull,
cupids pace,
with imtiipif urnee.

!

President.

.

Juseph Kobeimalil,
Mlniel A. Hero,
Jacoli liross
KmaniiKl Itosenwaid
Lorenxo Lopri.
.
AudrcH
Slarlano S Otero.

Favoml I.ovor.
-

3ST- - JVL

t,

i CO.

Succestort to OTKKO, SELLAS
Wholesale Pealer In

uiiwscTonBi

It. of 1.

hides the

wcll-nitr- h

,bler

i

j

A curven ("crcon of oak no tall

It

Gross, Blackwell

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Secretary.

I, AN Tl:AN K A. IIAITKII XO. 3.
MivM In cmviKatlon Hie tirnt Monday of eni-III' ill Lll Bl K l. III.
íiuiiiok ..iii..ii...r.
C. I. llovicr, 11. l
jially Invited.
I nit. ILKKLII,
Sec.
every Monday eve-niii- K
I. O. OF O. F.in Meets
the Homero linlidlnK. Vis-ilii- nr
at llifir Hull
v
lirnther ar" ronlliill InvitiM to attend.
THKO. KlTEMtECK. X. 0.

-

VE&AS,

I-.A.-

Ladies' Dr&ses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

No-Hull
meets in
Eldorado I.
viiiuiif.
(Homero lllmkl ivery Wediu-xdaIncordially
Order
the
of
mriiilxTS
ViHitinif
vited to attcint.
C.
C.
WinTMoltK,
Anís II.
I.. II. Maxwkm K. of K. and S.

I

:

1

J. Uatnomw,
L, P. Drowsb,
fiin J. I)iNKi;L,Cahkr, J. 9. Pisuox,
Asitnt Cashier.

A. C.St'xktoti.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jnoib Gross,

OF LAS YE6AS,

1

ivj

1

'

MICUEL

NATIONAL BANK

Wholinale and Uctail Dealer in

liwl.

I.OIM1K SO. 3. A. V.
(llirilAÜcommunication
límenla)

SAN

FEED AND SALE STABLE
KJ

ost

AXX4C3.

West lias Vogaa.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies uud Carriages ior &!
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Poiuts of Interest. Tho FineBt Lirci)
Outlitsin the Territory.

Establishment,
Located on South Seeond St. , oiiposile Ihcanta
Ke Hakery. where he Is prepared to do all
kinds bl' work promptly, imd In a workman
like manner; Rt reaonalile price.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER !.
MAZETTE

1881.

I.I.KIMISU.

Hat Hit folil.
Milligan's Hall. cat fide,
The play was god. Everybody said
M.

It

i

high time to order

holiday

gods.
Snow commenced to fall at midnight

last night.
oil the passenger trains yesterday was light.
A masquerade hall is suggested for
this winter. !ood.
Another spring will fairly wpen the
real hoom for Las Vegas.
Snow is threatened' but it is most too
TraM--

cold to get at it properly.
The First National Hank of Santa Fe
will have a new building.
Let every one attend the entertainIt will pay.
ment
Charley Ilfeld reeeived yesterday n
line lot of children and baby clothing.
The walking match of Madame l)u
Proe commence at Santa Fe this evening.
The posU'ÍTwe in this city lias received in the last, few days
worth of
stamps, postal cards and newspaper
wrappers.
President Arthur has proclaimed
Thursday, November 24th, as Thanksgiving day.
The theatre Comiquc is now running
at Corinthian Hall with a new corps of
performers.
The new academy building will be as
it should be, the most prominent object
in the Las Vegas landscape.
The play "Among the Breakers" will
be given at Milligan's hall,
followed
dancing.
The last of the mining machinery for
the Homestake mine at White Oaks,
was ent out yesterday morning.
The Knights of Pythias are arranging
for another dance, to be given next
Saturday evening, at Schmidt's Hall.
Last night, was a bad one for the telegraph wires to he down, as yesterday
was election day in a number of .states.
Probate Judge Lopez is holding his
court this week, and has transacted a
considerable amount of business thus
far.
E. W Parker got all his heavy machinery for the South HoniestaKe properly loaded and started for the White
east-sid-

e,

1

Oaks.

Santa Fe still hopes for the construction of a railroad north from that city
to connect with the terminus of the 1).
&R. G.
The Hook and Ladder company's
play, "Among tlio Breakers," will be
repeated
at Milligan's Hall,
east side.
Four companies of, troops are regularly stationed at Fort Union, which
will give it something of its
e
splendor.
H. M. Winsor has about concluded
to invest in Las Vegas property and
move his family here for permanent
residence.
Fort Union should have been built at
Las Vegas, rind everybody acknowledges that now. It may not be too late
to move it yet.
L. L. Howison is now happy in securing a No. 1 boot and shoe maker,
who is able to turn out work to order
and of the best quality.
The frost has knocked the fever in
the Mesilla Valley. People now occupy part of their time hunting deer, antelope, geese, ducks, etc.
A curious natural happening was noticed yesterday snow falling from an
apparently cloudless sky, and a bright
rainbow directly overhead.
All the stock of the furniture stwre on
Railroad avenue has been moved into
A. (). Robbins1 store on Bridge street,
opposite the Gazette oilice.
Calvin Fisk says he finds it easier to
sell town properly than to make out
the papers. He keeps his clerical force
busy, day and night, writing out and
preparing conveyances.
At a meeting of the El Dorado Town
Company, Lorenzo Lopez was elected
president ; Louis Snlzbacher, vice president ; J. Rosenwald, secretary, and F.
A. Manzanares, treasurer.
The Santa Fe Xcw Mexican keeps up
a pretty steady kick of nights to get
telegraphic news, but it don't always
get it. We sympathise with it. We
have grounds for sympathy.
Tl'.e Knights of Pythias of Santa Fe
will give a big dance there on Thanksgiving night. Preparations are already
being made for the event, and a good
time all around is expected.
The gap between the Texas Pacific
and Southern Pac i fie is only twenty-liv- e
miles. Many passengers are taking that route now. There will soon be
a tumble in fare and freights.
The new brick residence of Isidor
Stern, on Bridge street a couple of
blocks east of the river, Is receiving the
finishing touches. It is one of the best
and neatest dwellings in the city.
O. L. Houghton received yesterday
a splendid thrashing machine.
"The
Aultman Vibrator," a new model, the
best machine made which will bo shipped to Pat Garrett, the Sheriff of Lincoln county.
The New York Clothing Store, iu
their new building on Center street,
have one of the finest locations in town.
They have a large and excellent stock
of clothing ami furnishing goods, and
merit public patronage.
The telegraph wires are still in a bad
lix.
The commercial wire has been
down now for five days, and it is only
occasionally that the railroad wire can
be used for business purposes. It cuts
our press news extremely brief.
ht

old-tim-

rERSOXALH.

ACTIVE ACTORS.

The Play Last Xifht at Bars Hall
harrrnm.

m

At eight o'clock last night the curtain
rolled up at I'aca Hall before a large
and select audiejiee. The play "Among
the Breakers," was rendered through
out in a manner highly satisfactory to
all present, considering that some of
the players were amateurs, and that
two had had only four days in which to
practice their parts.
The two leading easts, "David Murray," by B. E. Johnston, and "Mother
Carey, " by Mrs. Layton, w ere very
well played. The two humorous parts,
"Lary Divine" and "Scud" a colored
servant, were well played by Messrs. C.
C. Harrison and Ed. MeCormiek, and
kept the house laughing while they
were on the stage. Mr. Arch Angel as
"Hon. Bruce Hunter" and Mr. C. M.
Moss, as "Clarence Hunter" both played their parts excellent. Miss Hattie
Hixson as "Biddy Bean, a servant
Miss
Bogue
as
girl;"
Arlie
"Minnie
Miss
and
Daze;"
Grace Warner
as
"Bess
all rendered their acting in
shape. The acting of W. C.
Bradley as "Peter Paragraph," a newspaper reporter, was up to the rest.
After the drama came the farce
called "Thirty Minutes for Refreshments," which brought down the house.
The company has decided to repeat
their entertainment at Milligan's Hall
on the east side, this evening. We advise everyone to go if they want to see
something good. The play will be followed by dancing.
Star-bright-

first-cla-

,"

ss

The Itlnrk linnce.
We were favored yesterday with a
call from Mr. (Files (). Pierce, the correspondent "Olio" of the Xcw Mexican.
Mr. Pierce has been in the Black Range
since the lirst discovery of mineral
there and has examined the mines and
made a close study of the formations
and character of the leads with a special view to a comprehensive, report upon this district. He has no hesitation
in pronouncing it the richest mineral
belt in the world. In this range is situated the Ivanhoc mine, in which Col.
R. G. Ingersoll is interested. He pronounces this a stupendous mine of
wealth. Mr. Pierce comes to this city
to confer with Messrs. Mills & Hadley,
of the Mining World, in reference to
getting out maps of the district. The
mineral belt extends a distance of 21
miles of which he has made a correct
and accurate map on a large scale,
showing the mines, locations, trend
of mineral veins, etc. It is desired to
get this large map reduced to a convenient size ami have them printed, together with an explanatory report upon
the mines and the district. The railroad company has agreed to distribute
40,000 copies of this map.
Development is proceeding rapidly
on the Ivanhoe, as the company has all
required capital and the ore bodies
shown up are remarkable in extent.
Mr. Pierce is convinced that ere long
the bullion product of the Black Range
will astonish those who have been credulous as to the value of mines in New
Mexico. The discovery has been made
and development will now begin.
Tim (iirflrl(l Moiiument Fn:i.
The subseription'lists for the Garfield
monument fund, which are to be distributed by the Governor to the members of a committee appointed by him
for the purpose of having them circulated among the people of New Mexico, i,re just completed.
They are in
blank book form and have been printed
in the Xcw Mexican job office free of
charge in view of the purpose to which
y
they are devoted.
Governor
Sheldon will probably deliver them to
the committee who are as follows: Jefferson Raynolds, Las Vegas; Frank
Springer, Cimarron; Aniceto Valdcz,
Taos; W. K. P. Wilson, Albuquerque;
Jesus Luna, Los Lunas; Antonio Y. A.
Abeytia, Socorro; W. L. Rynerson, Las
Cruces; A. J. Fountain. Mesilla; Geo.
II. Canis, Raton; Ü. M. A. Jewett,
White Oaks; Soloman Spiegelberg,
Santa Fe; Wm. M. Bergcr, Santa Fe.
The movement is one which will meet
the hearty sympathy of every true man
in the Territory and there will be no
trouble in raising a large amount of
money for the object. Xcw Mexican.
To-da-

CHARLES W. DANVER, BROWNE & MANZANARES

W. H. Burnett is up from Los Ojitos.
Wm. Roman of Mora, is in the city.
Wm. H. Meyer, Springer, N. M., is

LAS VEGAS AXP SOCORRO,

at the St. Nick,

Will open THI'IISDAV,

W. H. Co.'grove, Roswell,

N. M., is

i

at the Exchange.
H. Wm.

Soult

came

down

from

issl, a full nnl

NOV, lu,

-

t

line of

Mil

Wallace yesterday.
I
Albuquerque
M. Bunnell, of the
Journal, is in the city.
Felipe Lopez returned yesterday
from a visit to Albuquerque.
Win. F. Bailhache, of the Albuqucr- SIXTH STHKET,
que Jltview went south yesterday.
T. F. Chapman is down again with
sickness. He is having a serious time.
Prof. Longuemare of the Socorro
Miner is in the city for a few days visit.
N. L. Rosenthal commenced his sail
E. WeKChe'a Corrected Price Lint.
fro mEiiropc to this side of the Atlantic C.
Heft Gunpowder Ton, per lb. 70 ets.
yesterday.
Choice Rio coffee, per 11. lri ets.
coffee, per II). 21 cts.
Joe Bernard is down front Trinidad (irouml
Syrup In gal cans, per cim. 00 cts.
for another bunch of cattle. The Tri- Syrup in irnl. cans, per can, 50 ets.
Mnplo
In l.i irul. ciins, per can, 50 cts.
nidad people are evidently hungry for linkingSyrup,
Powder, in oz. eiins, per dozen cans,
5 cents.
beef.
Stick camly, ami assorted eiindy per ll. IB cts.
F. I. Hooper is again up from his Ili'ssieiited Cocounut, in pound ptickuwa, per
cts.
ranch, this time bringing Mrs. Hooper Rice,II).peril).
Oct s.
(
per II). 2 cts.
Salt,
'ourse
with him. The- will reside in town
Mexican beans, per lb. 7 cts.
permanently.
French Mustard perdoz cans 2.25.
butter in 2 lb can per doz. 1.75.
Capt. W. II. Price of Red River Apple
Albayalde, Mexicana, per lb, f 1.10,
per lb, 65 cts.
Springs is spending some days in town. Alucema,
Rnniem, per lb, 0 cts.
He recently had a line stallion shot by Castor oil in 2 oz bottles per doz 1.00
of pcpperinent in 2 oz bottles per doz
some miscreant and no known cause. Essence
I. Ml.
pennyroyal In 2 oz bottles per doz
of
Essence
Mrs. S. B. Davis, of Santa Fe, arriv1.10.
is
2 oz bottles per doz 2.35
ed yesterday. She
to have charge of
" " 3.50
" "
the Plaza hotel when finished and came (iintrer"3
Him Bccd por lb liicta
doz .25
up to see about the furnishings, etc. Vinegar roffue in Vt oz bottles '1.per
Cologne in 1 oz bottles per doz 10
Mrs. (ieo. J. Dinkel started yesterday Pink pomade In 1 oz bottles per doz OOots
pomade in 1 oz bottles per do. Hiicts
for a visit of several months with her Yellow
"
" "
SOcts
Liquid blueing"
" " 50cts
" 2 " "
"
Liquid
relatives in Illinois. She will be missed Dry
"
" gross 2.00
" 2 '
"
greatly by the best social circles of this Castile soap per lb 17cts
"
Imx 4.50
soap
Silver
city.
" " 4.15
Satin soap
box 3.1KI
Prof. Eppsteiiy of Albuquerque, ar Legal tender soup per
Hluu laundry soap lOn bare 3.S5
rived in the city yesterday. He is the Imperial Soap, 100 cakes, per box, ifS.fiO.
palm soap 120 bars 3.50
head man of the Pinafore troupe of No.
Shoe dressing per doz 2.0(1
Albuquerque, which played large at Cigars per 100 from 2.50 to 15.00
only.
audiences during the fair at that place. Liquors common ami tine at retail
C. E. WESCHE.
Thomas Murphy, for some time an
Wood and Coal
employee at this oilice, janitor at the
Delivered to any part of the city.
Monday
church,
school house and
left
Leave orders at U. L. Houghton's hardG. C. Smith.
night for Las Vegas for the purpose of ware store.
attending the Jesuit school there. J.ns
Animas Leader.
Sutlin's addition.
II. J. Hendricks, of Cabra Springs,
Kent Estate Market.
came up yesterday and returns
Ileal estate sales of yesterday as reported for
A couple of months of ranch life have the Gazette by Calvin Fisk, Real Estate? Agent
made such changes in his appearance and Notary Public. Optic block, East Las Vethat with difficulty his friends recog- gas, New Mexico.
Vista Town Co. to Mrs. Pauline
nized him, so robust and hearty looking lluena
Sulzbacher, lots 1, It) and 20 in block
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Eastern MarkKa.

In

the

Opposite San Miguel Bank. The Largest Clothing House
1

Vt

1

18

rinUL.

Ll

m

IN THE TERRITORY,
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PPH Ks AND KEEPING THE

HUli,

FINEST ASSORTMENT

Ml ESTATE and

IS THE

STOCK BROKER
NOTARY

PUBLIC

AND

INSU-

Ming House

Boston

GiiiK-cri-n

RANCE

1

is lie now.
C. Miller from Fairview Hill, formerly known as Carbonate Hill gave us
some items yesterday of work iu that
district. The Highland Mary is a claim
which gives flattering assays. It has
19 feet open cut and is 10 feet under
cover. The ore veins widen as work
progresses. .The Mountain Lion has 12
feet open cut and develops well. The
district is looming up.

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Offers for

sale the following city

LOW PRICES

lots:

Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $G0 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $00 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi$ 2:35
42, consideration
Iluena Vista Town Co. to A.
tion
for $100 each.
lots 18, 10, and 20, block 44, consider225
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
ation
T. Sena and wife to J. S. Credit, piece of
for $125 each.
egas, consideraland in est Las
05
tion
Four lots in the Buena' Vista addition
M.
Suttiff,
Iluena Vista Town'Co. to S.
for 175 each.
lots 13, 14, and 15, block 52, considera110
tion
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
G. T. Lyinan and Georgo G.Lyman, to
C. T. Cornwcll, lots 4. a, band 7, DlocK
Phillips1 subdivision, two blocks from
1,000
27. consideration
the center of business, $150 each.
J. Kosenwiild to Mrs. Phebe Farme, lots
33 and 34, in block 2, Bosenwald's adSeveral nice lots in the San Miguel
150
dition, consideration
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, rangJ. Kosenwiild to Frank C. Hull, lot 10,
block 1, in Kosenwald's addition,
ing from $75 to $125 each.
consideration
Joseph M. Cunningham to Miguel A.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addiOtero, lot No. 15, in block 10,
tion, the nicest building lots in Las Ve1,000
Hill Site Town Co. to James A.
gas. These lots are just in the market.
lots 3. 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, (I, 10. 27, 28, 21),
There are only about 50 of them sold,
30, in block 34, and lot 17, 18, 1, and
20, in block SO, Hill Site addition, conand in this addition several beautiful
sideration
brick residences will soon be built, costWooi! and Coul
from $1,000 to $10,000 each. These
Delivered to any part of the city. ing
will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
lots
Houghton s
Leave orders at U.
and will double their value in sixty days
G. C. Smith
hardware store.
from this date.
V

&

completed
York Clothing Store from their old
quarters on Railroad avenue to their
elegant new building on Centre street.
This is one of the most prosperous and
successful business houses of the town.
They came in with the influx in 1879
and have steadily kept pace with the
increase of trade and demands of business. As the railroad was extended
and immigration poured into the Territory, they established branches at Albuquerque and Doming, important
stratigical points for Territorial trade.
The secret of their success is keeping a
large and well selected stock of goods
and fair dealing. Their new house on
Centre street is one of the most substantial and ornamental structures of
this city, and in it the firm will have
superior advantages in displaying their
fine line of goods.

SOESEXPtfG-

IS BELIE3VING!

-

COHN & BLOCH

Cimarroncilo creek about sixteen miles
from Cimarron which has been yielding
god returns as worked by an arastra.
They have entered into a very favorable contract with the grant owners and
are going immediately to Chicago to
purchase a fifteen stamp mill which
they will get in operation at t he earliest
day practicable. They are young men
but shrewd and careful, with considerThere has been some talk of remov- able business
experience, and are just
ing the Western Union office to the
such men as New Mexico needs for the
building now occupied by the Adams
development of its resources. Xrw
Express office. The business of this Mexicu n.
town is scattered over a large area, and
The rapid increase in valuation of
it is difficult to find a location for a pub
town
property will set some fellows
lie office where all will be equally accommodated ; but we believe the pres- crazy on real estate and they will go
ent location is the most convenient for out at every cross roads and invest and
the greatest number. As regañís this expect the investment to make them
office and the limited number of wires rich. But lime will demonstrate that
She has
of the Western Union, it would be a all places arc not as Vegas.
difficult, expensive and at times an im- the backing, which is the Territory of
possible thing to furnish a press report New Mexico. The Gazette started in
at any great distance from the news- from away back to make a town and
paper office. On account of lack of the town is here, has grown, is growing
wires the press dispatches are seldom and will grow on forever.
reeeived before 11 p. m., and often not
The outlook for wool is good. Lead-ii- g
until after midnight. In the latter case
merchants and manufacturers in
they could not be carried by messenger the East express confidence in future
that distance fast enough to be set up trade and we see no breakers ahead,
before the hour of going to press. It Some large mills have orders for their
would be a great additional drawback entire production of spring goods
to the many now existing in receiving though they have been unable to adnews here.
vance prices much. Advices from
&
Messrs. Stoops Bell, of the Western Australia direct do not report lare
Meat Market, have just completed a purchases for this country.
new slaughter house and rendering
There is all kinds of time used inthis
tank at a cost of about sixteen hundred town, railroad time, local time and
dollars. Everything is arranged iu the whistle time. The latter is somewhere
most neat and perfect manner for midway between the first two and is
cleanliness and dispatch in the business. what the workmen go by at the various
They kill thu beeves easily, dress them mills. Railroad men go by railroad
rapidly and properly, and render the time and the postollice, banks, street
tallow as it should be done.
cars, etc., are now on local lime.
Bona llcnsel, chief cook and bottle
It lias become fashionable for Las
washer, of the Pueblo Chieftain, had a
business houses to employ drummers
big blow out at his residence in that to sell goods throughout the Territory.
city, Saturday evening, the twenty-firs- t
From the number now traveling they
anniversary of his marriage. Long life will soon become known and be characto Bona and may he live four score and terised as Chicago or St. Louis drumten years more. Daily News.
mers are.
as

New Full Stocl rv

w

To My

I'ntrons ol'Knst and West l.nn
Vegas.

I cordially invite you to visit my store
and make your winter purchases, with
the assurance that it will pay you to do

Isiuob Stern.

so.

Hot Scotch at

Business Property.

BlLLi'S.

quickly and properly.

Business Lots.

One lot in front of Sumner House,
price $1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.

11-G-

Sutlin's addition.
Sut fin's addition near the depot. Fine
lots for railroad men. For sale by C.
R. Browning.
11-il- tf

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per
month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 1 10
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the investment.

S'UHliionnble JrosH Making.
Mrs. J. A. Dryden wishes to inform
the ladies of Las Vegas and vicinity,
that she is nowprepared to do all kinds
of work in her line. Satisfaction guaranteed. She will also trim hats and
Largo modern built brick house with
bonnets and do stamping. Rooms in
KlattenhotV's resilience, east of the eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
bridge.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
The traveling public will find every lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per
at the Grand View Ho- month.
thing first-clatel.
Elegant frame house, eight large
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil- rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in front yard, price
ly's.

Residence Property.

ss

Buy your clothing at T. Romero

&

Son's.

Just Oppncd.
Theodore Wagner has just opened at
his residence a new saloon where he
keeps the very best brands of liquors,
cigars, etc. Free lunch every day. A
quiet nice place for ladies anil gentlemen. Handsome and nicely fitted up
parlors. A grand free lunch will be
All are cordially invitgiven
to-da-

ed.

$2,000,

rents for

$45

month.

An elegant residence with five corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,

price $4,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nice rooms,
two corner lots,. price $1,300.
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
$800.

tf.

Three new houses, three rooms each,
Buy your dress goods at T. Romero
rents for $18 per month, price for three
& Son's.
$1,800.
ll-G--

House with live rooms and lot, rents
Blankets, comforts and flannels at
$25 per month, price $800.
for
Stern's.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnishFor a fine line of ladies' dress goods, ed complete, price $1,200.
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
goods, hats ana caps, boots anil shoes,
If you want to buy a lot; If you want
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc., to buy a house; If you want to sell a
go to T. Romero & Son's.
lot; If you w ant to sell a house; If you
a house to rent; If you want to
Remember that atT. Romero & Son's have
a house; If you want to invest your
you will find an immense stock of goods rent
i'rom which to select, and they are money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
selling at bottom prices.
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
All goods at bottom prices at
you around. If you c;nie to Las Vegas
I. Stekn's.
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see ua and we will do you good.
liny your groceries at T. Romero &
ll-0--

ll-0--

Sons.

Perzoine a specialty at

CALVIN FISK,

ll-(J--

Billy's.

V'AL

ESTATE AGENT,
Marcellino llofla & Perez have just
received a lot of fine chickens, fresh
1
ruits and candies.
j Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS
l--

C. F. Al.T.KK

AGEUCT
-- Tin:

Lock-har- t,

Shoes made to order at the city shoe
store, East Las Vegas.

C. II. IIIIOWNIXO, EDWAUU IIKNIIV,

-- AT-

consid-atio- n

Xcw Tin Miop- In response to the demand made upMr. J. G. Davis and N. N. Ilerr, of on him, O. L. Houghton, with his acAlloona, Va., who have been sometime customed enterprise, has added a comin correspondence looking to mining plete tin shop to his plaza establishment
lirst class workmen are employinvestments in New Mexico, have just where
ed. All job orders will be promptly atcome iu from a visit to Colfax county. tended tw. A full line of tinware conRepairing done
They have purchased a property on stantly on hand.

Ve-g-

RECOGNIZE

Fler-micm-

Gillies liavo about
the removal wf the New

Messrs. Gardner

AVE

Office In Optic Block,

1

to-da- y.

AGENT,

OK-

-

Leading House
In the Territory.
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas
a m.Mf'i.in

r:

C. R.BROWMING

Old and Reliable

í.ixk ok

DRYG OODS
Fancy Goods,

LADIES1 CLOAKS
Flannels,
W00LE.1
ALT- -

GOODS,

KINDS OK

KINDS

OK

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STVI.ES

OK

Gents' Furnishing Goods

CLOTHING
tVLL LINE

Linnoln Street,

near

Grand Avenue

Unimproved lots ami property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$.')() to $1,000.
.

Improved Business and Residence-propertat prices from $450 to $20,000.
Properly in Las Veas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Kosenwald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co, 'a Addi-

tion.

DHESS TK BLUINGS

A

!

Kstiiblishecl in. 1870.
Office

LIB'

-

OK

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Property in Pilanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in lUiena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Hlocks:

"A'' 1, 2, a, 7, 8, D, 10, 11, 12,
14, 1(J, 17,
22, 21, 2(i, 25, 30,
II, 40, and elsewhere.

1,

Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying P.iisiness in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Olliee open from 7 a. m. to 0 p. ni.

Carpets and Wall Paper

Eugene Clemm

Mf'iisurinii and l.nyiiifr Curppte and Iliimfinjf
Curtains a S, i'( liilly.

WHOLESALE

JAFFA BRO'S

Commission Merchant

Xursory Xotlre.
R. Armstrong, the pioneer nursery man
of the West, is bringing to this place
from the celebrated nursery of W. Ac T.
Smith, Geneva, N. Y., a large consignment of fruit and ornamental trees
and shrubs, and plants of all kind, for
spring planting. Give him your order,
and get choice trees and in lino condition. He is loeateil with us, and will
be pleased at all times to assist those
that are beautifying their homes with
any information that he ean give. Address box 45, Las Vegas, N. M.
It

tATixr..

2,000 HEAD

cattle for sale.

ol best improved

For particulars enquire

0.0, r Il,(ihlU(LLL,

OI
11-8-- tf

Live Real Estate Agent.

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
I'otiitiw'M,

At

Apple,

Corn, Flour,
Poultry, anil Vegetal

HutUT,

Ekiti

li'.

Lowest Market Prices.

Wholesale Liquor.
The linest brands of wines, liqusrs
and cigars can always be found at
Heise i Straus's, next door to the Gazette olliee, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low ligures.
Lee & Wisterzil, Merchant Tailors,
perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning and
repairing a specialty, dono on short
1
1.
notice. Las Vegas, N. M.
tf.

-6

